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U.S. OFFICIALS TAKE

UP DEMPSEY CASE

Federal Agents Start Probe
oLSlacker Charges.

EVIDENCE TURNED OVER

Colonel C. AV. Thomas, Former
Member of Perilling Staff, Put

in Charge of Investigation.

SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Charges and counter charges
In which during the past several
weeks Jack Dcmpscy, champion
heavyweight pugilist, has been the
storm center today resulted in the
l.iunching of an official investigation
liy federal officials in San Francisco
into the circumstances by which the
tighter obtained exemption during the
war.

Simultaneously with this action a
new development served seemingly to
substantiate Dempsey's claim that he
had made no effort to avoid the draft.
This was announced by I. Ij. I'errone,
who succeeded John S. Hogan as
hairman of draft board No. 13, that
te. had reclassified Dempsey from

. lass 4A, in which he had been placed
by Hogan, to class 2B. I'errone, a
drug-stor- o proprietor, stated that
Airs. Maxine Dempsey signed reclassi-
fication which placed l)empscy in a
position to be called for duty at any
time, as It placed the wife in the cate-
gory of being able to support her-cl- f.

Battle N.w 1,'p to C'ourfft.
The San Francisco federal courts

became the center of the battle over
the "slacker" charges when K. M.
Klanford, chief of the department of
justice agents, filed a report touching
on the case with Mrs. Annette A.
Adams, United States attorney.

This report, the contents of which
were not revealed, was turned over
by Mrs. Adams to Assistant United
States Attorney C. W. Thomas, who.
during the war, was a colonel on Gen-
eral Pershing's etaff.

Thomas was formerly adjutant-jfener- al

of the California national
guard, from which position he re-
signed to enter the fedjeral army serv-
ice, and before going overseas was
ttationed at the' Presidio as morale
officer. Colonel Thomas was in-
structed by Mrs. Adams to make a
thorough inquiry into the charges of
perjury in his draft questionnaire
which Mrs. Maxine Dempsey has made
(tgainst her former husband.

Thomas Wanli Letters.
Thomas, it was understood, will de-

mand that Mw. Dempsey turn over
to the government the letters which

says she has in her possession
corroborating her charge that she was
induced by threats to sign the fight-
er's questionnaire as a dependent
when, she alleges, she was not being

pportcd by him.
Unless Mrs. Dempsey voluntarily

delivers the letters, a subpena will
be issued for her appearance here
and search warrants will be placed
in the hands of government agents, it
was stated.

In the event that the investigation
now being made warrants the action,
the case will go before the federal
grand jury, it was announced.

Colonel Thomas said:
"The charges against Dempsey, will

be thoroughly sifted. If Dempsey is
a slacker, we want to know it; if not,
he should be exonerated."

Mrs. Dempsey, who' mysteriously
left Wells, Nev., last week, was re-
ported today to be in Ogden, Utah,
registered at a hotel there under an-
other name. She is said to have de-
manded last night that the hotel
management provide her with police
protection, declaring that certain men
were after letters in her possession.

Ridley Make Statement.Charges by Mrs. Dempsey that her
husband was not employed in theshipyards were offset today by affi-
davits prepared by Ralph A. "Bud"
Kidley, a boxer, now under manage
ment of Fred Wilson, Dempsey'smanager in 191..

In these affidavits Ridley stated
that Dempsey was employed for at
least two weeks after June 15, 1917,
at the shipyards of the Seattle

company, now Skinner &
Kddy. Dempsey left the yards when
ho was called away by the death of
his brother in an accfttent in Salt
Lake City, according to Ridley. These
affidavits were today forwarded to
K earns for such use as he saw fit.

V. OF AV. STUDENTS ELECT

(Sound College Teams Are Given
"Sun Dodgers" as Title.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 28. Clair
McCabe of Seattle was elected "yell
king" by 'University of Washington
students at a campus election held to
day, defeating Robert O'Brien of Spo-
kane and Reuben Lewis of Foster,

Wash., by over 200 votes. Other stu-
dent officers elected were:

Vice-preside- nt of the 'associated
ntudcnt body, Cecil Jamicson, Belling-fca-

secretary, Beatrice Dunn, Water-vill- e;

senior representative, Irving
Cook, San Diego, Cal.; junior repre-
sentative. Hazel Jones, North Yaki-
ma. Miss Jones is a daughter- - of
"United States Senator Wesley L.
Jones. George Pierrot of Cathlamet,
Wash., was elected editor of the Uni-
versity of Washington Daily.

The students voted to advance the
annual dues for membership in the
student body to $10; to extend the
honor system for examinations, and
to call university teams the "Sun
Dodgers."

TRAP SHOOTERS OFF FORM

G. V. Deerlng High. Gun at Houston
With Score of 19 1.

HOUSTON, Tex.. Jan. 28. G. V.
Deering of Columbus, Wis., was high
gun at the opening here today of the
tiunny South handicap trapshooting
tourney, breaking 191 out of 200 tar
gets.

Mark Arie of Thomasboro, 111., and
C. B. Coburn of Mechanicsburg, O
tied for second place with scores of
189.

Frank Jroeh, Vancouver, Wash.,
who will represent the United States
In the Olympic games, observers
agreed, shot in bad form, scoring only
IS a.

END OF FEED EXPECTED

Ewing Declares Majors and Minors
Will Reacli Agreement.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 28. That the
long-standi- feud between the major
and minor baseball leagues will be
settled to the satisfaction of all par
ties concerned is the belief of J. Cal
lowing, delegate of the Pacific Coast
league to the big conference called
tor Chicago on February 12.

Ewing will leave Oakland next Sun
day with the proxy of each and every
Coast league magnate tucked, away

in his pocket. He will have full pow-
er to act. and he promises to go right
to the bat and make a battle in behalf
of his constituents.

The old agreement between the
majors and the minors was abrogated
in November, 1918. after a very stormy
session. The breach has been widen-
ing in the meantime, and open war-
fare was threatened till the factions
decided to call a special session.

"The majors cannot get aiong with-
out the minors and the minors can- -
not get along with the majors," said
Kwing last night. "We simply must
come to an agreement before the
opening of the 1920 season. I be-
lieve that the problem will be solved,
but not without a battle, and a long-drawn-o- ut

one, at that.
"I believe that the majors eventu-

ally will be compelled to come to the
minors, which are producing the tal-
ent and keeping the game on its
feet. We are deserving of more rec-
ognition than we have received in
the past. We must stand together in
order to protect our rights."

OREGON READY FOR FRAY

VARSITY WILIi MKKT Wl IyLiAM-KTT- K

QU1NTKT.

Kffort Will Be Made to Boost tun.
ferciicc Standing of Coach

Huntington's Five.

UNIVKRSITY OF OREGON". Eugene,
Jan. 28. (Special.) Oregon will make
a determined effort to hoostjts con
ference standing this week entt, wnen
the varsity five will meet the Willam-
ette quintet in two games of basket-
ball, one to be played in Salem and
one in Eugene on Thursday and Fri-
day nights of this week.

The best break that the .lemon- -
yellow tossers have been able to get
so far is a 50-5- 0 split out ol the
four games played, making their con-
ference standing .500. Willamette
scored an even break out of two
games with Oregon Agricultural col- -
ege and the Oregon basket shooters

hope things may come their way in
the two games with the Methodists,
who were admitted to the conference
this year, and so give them a boost
in the conference struggle.

Coach Shy Huntington is not opti
mistic concerning the varsity's chances
with the Willamette five. He is not
making any predictions on the out-
come, but admits that the Methodists
will put up a good scrap.' Their de-

feat of the Oregon Aggies in one of
the two games with that institution
rates their five as formidable, and
the Oregon tossers are not going Into
the game overconfident in the least.
MOICTON TO MIX WITH CASliY

Cafeteria Town Boxer Billed for
Six Rounds at Tacoma.

TACOMA. Wash., Jan. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Fuggy Morton of Los Angeles,
who was rough with San Francisco
Frankie Farren in a Portland ring
lately, has been signed, to step six
rounds with Harry Casey of Seattle
at the next Eagles' show to be held
in Tacoma February 5. This is the
second main event of the show, Morrie
Lux of Kansas City and Travie Davis
of Everett having been booked for
the evening's social.

Frank Pete will oppose Lackey
Morrow on the same card. Pete is
back in shape again. Only aew days
ago he trimmed Bert Forties in

SPILLS MAR SKATING RACES

John Hoernig Wins 2 2 0- - ard
Dash New Yorker Takes Mile.
SARANAC LAKE, N. Y., Jan. 28.

John Hoernig of Cleveland won the
rd event and W. Murphy of

New York the mile event in the na
tional skating championships which
began here Tuesday. The ice was
excellent condition.

The races were marred by spills,
which eliminated two of the fastest
contenders, Leslie Boyd of New York
and Roy McWhierter of Chicago, in
the semi-fin- al of the 220-ya- rd race.
McWhierter and Joe Moore of Lake
Placid fell in the mile race. Moore
was disqualified in the 220-ya- rd race
for cutting a corner.

Wright to Go East.
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 28. Billy

Wright, Seattle boxer, who claims the
Pacific coast welterweight title, is
planning to go east for bouts. Wright
recently received a decision over
Travie Davis, Everett, former cham-
pion.

Oaks Gets Shellenback.
CHICAGO, Jan. 28. Frank Shellen-

back, a pitcher, was released tonight
by the White Sox to the Oakland club
of the Pacific Coast league.

COMAL HOOPERS

Hi
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OVER CADETS

Superior Team Work Defeats
Military Boys, 40 to 13.

GAME HARD BUT CLEAN

Irvine and Ragenovitch Shine for
Washington Tom Pollard Best

Scorer for Hill Five.

Jnterscholaflic- - Basketball League
Standings.
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Coach Fenstermacher's Washington
high school basketball team jumped
into- the lead of the interscholasticleague yesterday afternon by defeat-ing the Hill Military academy five
on the Washington floor by a 40-t- o-

i j score. l ne cadets put up a game
hut losing fight, the teamwork andpassing or the Washington quintet
ueing too much for them.

The Colonials allowed the Cadets
only five points during the first half,
while Coach Fenstermacher's boys
ran up is points.

w.

ono

1 he guarding of Haynes and Ed- -
lund for Washington in the firstperiod proved to be stumbling block

tne path of the Cadet forwards.Tom Pollard and H. Robinson each
scored a field basket on long, shots
tor tint the first period, whii
Pollard converted one foul. All thescoring in the first session for Wash-
ington was done by Irvine, Rageno- -
vitcn and Edlund.

Although both teams were fisrht
Ing from the start to the finish, few
fouls had to be called by refereeHarry T. Smith. The passing of theWashington team was first-cla- ss and
the manner in which they worked
the ball down the floor was up to
championship standard. The Hill
players were not in the best of con
dition and Dr. Ernest Estes was
forced to make several substitutions
before the game was finished. Ed- -
lund, Washington forward was forced
to leave the game in the second half,
when he was injured by a collision
with Irve Day, Hill guard.

Irvine and Ragenovitch were the
high point men for Washington, the
former getting seven field baskets
and the latter making seven baskets
from the floor and converting three
fouls. The work of Harold Rowley
Washington center, was of the best,
his accurate passing proving to be
big help to the scoring of the Colonial
forwards.

Tom Pollard scored all of the
Cadets' points with the exception of
two, which were made by H. Robin
son. Irve Day at guard played i

good defensive game and broke up
several plays started by the Wash
ington team.

The lineup: '
Washington (40)

Irvine (14)
Ragenovitch. (17)..
Rowley (3)
Adlund (6)
Haynes
Haak
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Hill (13)
(21 Robinson
.111) PollardDaj

Goodrich. . .

Wrigh
. . . McManui

Referee, IT. T.
Hitchcock and McAllister; timers,
Keller Kins and H. Oppenheimer.

Day

Mcvher
Smith; scorers, Gcorgs

Roger

LIXKS BUILDER TO VISIT V. S.

Noted English Sportsman Ready to
Give Advice on Work.

W. Herbert Fowler, famous across'
the waters as the builder of Walton
Heath, a fine golf links 'near London,
will arrive in this country shortly
and will tour the land with his assist-
ant, ready to give advice where
needed and when asked, for a con-
sideration, of course. He will un-
doubtedly have plenty of work, and
ought to bring about a revival of
interest among those club members
who may think at th present time
that their course needs no fixing up.

America has fine architects here,
but there is work enough and to spare.

While Fowler is an amateur in
Great Britain, he would not be per-
mitted to play in an amateur tourna-
ment held in this country under the
IT. S. G. A. rules because of the fact
that golf architects have been classed
as professionals according to the lat-
est amateur edict ruling of the U. S.

I G. A. executive committee, which will

surely add to the disgust of the
aforenamed gentleman, who is a first--
class golfer as well as a links builder.
COLLEGE REGATTA JULY 1

Pacific Coast Universities Invited
to Compete in East.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28. The 1920 in
tercollegiate regatta will be rowed
over the Hud3on river course at
Poughkeeosie on Thursday, July 1.

This date was decided upon by the
board of stewards of the regatta here
today. Columbia, Cornell and Penn-
sylvania will be represented and in-
vitations will be sent to California,
Leland Stanford, Washington and sev-
eral other universities whose require
ments meet trie rules or the

"evr Xork U. Adopts Boxing.
NEW TORK, Jan. 28. Boxing as

an Intercollegiate sport has been
adopted by New York university, it
was announced today. ,

SWIM STARTS SATURDAY

Ml'LnOlUH CLUB TEAM PKE- -

PARES FOR CONTESTS.

State Swimming and Diving Cham
pionships Scheduled to Take

Place Saturday Xiglit.

Two days are left for the swimmers
and divers who will compete in the
Oregon state swimming and diving
championships, which will be held in
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
Saturday night to prepare for the
meet. The local mermaids and mer-
men have been training hard for the
meet for the past month and the
championship event promises to out-
class any like affair held in the
Winged M pool for some time.

Bus Douglas, a member of the
inter-allie- d team of the American ex-
peditionary forces, and who Is under
the Multnomah club colors, will be
seen In action against Duke walker.
unattached swimmer, who holds the
state title for the rd dash.

Locke "Brownie" Webster, captain
of the Stanford university water polo
team also will be another Winged M
entry. Webster will compete in the
plunge for distance, 60-ya- rd breast
stroke and 100-ya- rd breast stroke.

Two young girl swimmers of the
Winged M institution, Janet Woods
and Alice Joy, will make their first
appearance in a competitive meet Sat
urday. They will enter in the 60
yard free style and rd breast
stroke.

Mrs. Constance Meyers Dressier,
who It previously was announced
would enter in the women's fancy div
ing. announced yesterday that she
will not be a competitor in the meet
Helen Hicks, Virginia Pembrooke and
Myra Gammie will be the Winged M
entries in the women's fancy diving.

The entry list will be held open
until the night of the meet, in order
to give the last-minu- te entrants a
chance to get in. Several out-of-to-

swimmers are expected to com-
pete and propably wlll-br'in- their
entry blanks with them on the day
of meet. The tickets for the cham-
pionship affair have been placed on
sale at the Multnomah club and are
being grabbed up by the swimming
fans. It is expected that a large
audience will pack the gallery Satur-
day night-Tw-o

Basketball Games Saturday.
Two games are scheduled in the

Portland Basketball league for Sat-
urday night on the T. M. C. A.' floor.
The Y. M. C. A. Crescents and Arletaa
will meet In the first contest, which
will start at 7:30. and the second
game between the Y. M. C. A. Acorns
and Silent Five will start at 8:30.

Mount Angel Names Veil Leader.
MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE. Mount

Angel, Or.. Jan. 2S. (Special.) The
Mount Angel college student body has
unanimously elected John Graser. a
sophomore from Albany, as yell leader
for the second school semester.

Denver Boxer Beats Iowa.
SPRINGFIELD. 111., Jan. 28. Jimmy

Hanlon of Denver, scored a technical
knockout over Neil Allison of Water
loo, la., in the fourth round of a
scheduled bout here tonight.

F. Murphy Gets Decision.
SALT LAKE CITY. Jan. 28. Frankie

Murphy, the Denver lightweight, was
awarded a decision over Willie St.
Claire, Sacramento negro boxer, in a
six-rou- bout here tonight.

YVIiittal Wins Ski Honors.
SARANAC LAKE. N. Y., Jan. 28.

Ralph Whittal of Montreal won the
international champion-
ship at the closing of the annual mid-
winter carnival here today.

THOSE AWFULLY LONG MOMENTS.
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M'GORMICK TAKES

ROPER'S MEASURE

Fighting Irishman Leads
Way Over Chicagoan.

CAPTAIN NEAR KNOCKOUT

Lackey . 3Iorrow-Xc- al

Bout Best of Card Pelsinger
and Earl Baird Draw.

All

EY DICK SHARP.
Captain Bob Roper. Chicago heavy

weight, showed little last night except
that he Is a good boxer, and lost the
decision at the end of ten rounds of
milling to Boy McCormick, ht

. champion of England,
in the main event of the Milwaukie
boxing commission card at the Mi-
lwaukie arena. McCormick won by a
mile, and only Roper's great stamina
and ability to assimilate punishment
carried him to the end.

The fighting Irishman showed to
the advantage in every round of the
ten and beat Roper's head and body
with a steady tattoo of punches from
gong to gong. Roper landed with a
straight left occasionally and once or
twice with a stiff right uppercut,
which was about the extent of the
wares he dealt out.

The Chicago boxer landed his best
punch In the third round when he
rushed out of his corner after the
minute rest and caught McCormick
with a ripping right uppercut just
beside the latter's heart, which lifted
Boy about a foot off of the floor. This
terrific blow failed to even dent the
British champion.

Roper Shows Better.
The eighth round was the best of

the mill and found Roper doing his
beet work. He also fought hard in
the 10th canto, but was outclassed
and waged a hopeless warfare. Roper's
weight was announced by himself as
184 pounds while it is doubtful if Mc-
Cormick scaled 170 pounds.

It looked as though McCormick
would finish Roper several times
when he landed flush on the

chin with smashing rights
and left hooks, but the captain never
even flinched. McCormick had . him
dazed in the eighth and missed putting
over a left swing by Inches, which,
if it had landed, might have sent the
soldier to dreamland.

The best fight of the night from
every standpoint was the six-rou-

special event between Lackey Morrow
of Tacoma and Niel Zimmerman of

Th-es- e two promising-looR- -
ng young featherweights battled six

torrid rounds to a draw decision, with
Morrow giving Niel the toughest bout
of his career. Morrow started off
if he meant business and kept up the
good work in every round but the
fifth, when Zimmerman was entitled
to the call.

Matter Grow Lively.
The first, second and sixth rounds

found Morpow lacing Zimmerman from
piuar to post, and it was one grand
battle. The Tacoma boy Is one of the
best-looki- prospects that has fought
here in many a moon and battled hi
way into the hearts of the fistic fol
lowers with his good work and will
ingness to mix at all times.

Harry Pelsinger of San Francisco
and Earl Baird of Seattle fought a
ten-rou- draw in the semi-windu- p.

The fans "razzed" Pelsinger for hold
ing at various times, but he evidently
figured that unless he held on he was
doomed, so the calls did not bother
him.

rinfrd Goes Well.
Baird put up a wonderful fight and

his hold on the fans'
popularity. The smiling Seattle
featherweight is a real ringman and
nearly had Pelsinger out in the Vinth
round, the bell stopping the fusillade.

Tommy Hayes of San Francisco and
Mike Pete of Seattle boxed six rounds
to a draw, while George Fiddler quit
to Johnny Boscovitch in the third
round in the curtain raiser.

It was announced that Tommy Gib-
bons would meet Boy McCormick in
the main event February 11 at the
Milwaukie arena. Judge Martin W.
Hawkins acted as timer, with Earl
R. Goodwin serving as announcer.
Denver Ed Martin and Roy Kendall
refereed. The crowd was about 3400
people.

Tenessecan Beats Hindu.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 28. Walt

Evans of Tennessee, claimant of the
southern middleweight wrestling
championship, won from Basanta
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Singh of Sacramento here tonight,
two falls out of three. Evans will
wrestle Ted Thye of Spokane, tomor
row night.

Motorboat Show Scheduled.
NEW YORK. Jan. 28. At the meet

ing of the exhibition committee of
the lath annual national motorboat.
ship and engine show considerable
pep" was Injected into the plans of

that body. It soon becamo evident
that when the exposition opens in
Grand Central palace, February 20, for
a nine days' run, it will be found by
visitors to be a considerably more
elaborate and complete display than
those of other seasons.

Whitman Registers Victory.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Jan. 28.

Whitman defeated Spokane univer
sity again tonight by a score of 37
to 14 in a hotly contested basketball
game. The game was much faster and
more evenly fought than last night,
but Spokane was outplayed

SKATERS EXCITE NORWAY

BOBBY McLEAN ARRIVES AT
BERGEX IX GOOD SHAPE.

Race Between American and Norse
man for World Title Expected

to Draw 18,000 to Rink.

CHRISTIANA. Norway. Jan. 28.
"Bobby" McLean, th American skater,
arrived at Bergen today from New
xork. He was in fine condition.

There Is great interest in the com
ing race, between McLean and Oscar
Mathlesen for the world's profes-
sional skating championship. Many
applications for tickets for the race
have been received from all over thecountry and Indications are that ac
commodations of the rink, 18,000 spec
tators, will be overtaxed.

McLean's, present weight is 145
pounds, which is 17 pounds less than
that of Mathiescn.

SARANAC LAKE, N. Y.. Jan. 28.
Western skaters won both events held
here today In the national skating
championship. Roy McWhorter, Chi
cago, led the field in the S.N0-ya-

race, winning In 1:22 5. Everett Mc- -
Gowan of St. Paul won the two-mil- e

event from a fast field In 6:14 5.

SOUND HOCKEY TEAM WINS

Canadians Lose Hard Contest by
-3 Count.

SEATTLE. Wash., Jan. 28. Seattle
won from the Vancouver team in the
Pacific Coast Hockey association here
tonight by a score of 4 to 3, after a
close and gruelling contest, Rickey,
assisted by Riley, scoring the winning
goal for Seattle in fQur minutes of
overtime play. Vancouver scored first
in the first period. Roberts from J.
Adams. Seattle made the only score
in the second. Riley making the goal.

In the third, Tobin and Walker
tallied for Seattle and Skinner scored
twice for Vancouver.

PARK BILL IS llT FAVOR

Public Lands Committee for Dou
bling Size of Crater Lake Area.
OREGONIAN NEWS BL'RKAl',

Washington, Jan. 28. Senator Mc
Nary was authorized by the senate
public lands committee today to re-
port favorably a bill doubling the
size of Crater Lake national park to
take in Diamond lake and much other
scenic area.

The following fourth-clae- s post-offic- es

in Oregon have been advanced
to the presidential grade and the re
spective postmaster salaries fixed at

I $11,000; Crane, Harney county: Keeds- -
port. Douglas county, and Richland,
Baker county.

The Portland Traffic and Trans
portation association won a case to
day before the interstate commerce
commission against the Boston &
Maine railroad and other lines rela-
tive to the rates on cedar and wax
floor and furniture polish from east-
ern points to Portland. Reparation
was awarded.

LIQUOR CONCERN FORMED

California Men to Manufacture
Sacramental Article.

SAX FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 28.
(Special.) What is declared to be the
first incorporation of a business con
cern for the, manufacture and sale o

liquors for medicinal
and sacramental purposes since na
tional prohibition became effective
was consummated today, when the
Druggists' Wholesale L.iquor corpora
tion of San Francisco filed its article
of incorporation with Frank Jor
dan. secretary of state. The incorpora
tors are all San Francisco men. Th
company is capitalized for $25,000.

According to attorneys representing
the incorporators, the firm will abid
in every way by the provisions of th
18th amendment as it pertains to
making and selling of non-bever-

liquors for sacramental and medicina
purposes.

Catholic Orders Plan Party.
The Knights of Columbus, assiste

by the Catholic Order of Foresters,
Daughters of Isabella. Ladies auxil
iary of the Ancient Order of Hibern
ians and the alumni of the Immacu
lata Academy, met last night in the
club rooms of the Knights of Colum- -
bus In the Hotel Multnomah and de
cided to give a party on Lincoln's
birthday. February 12. at the Hotel
Multnomah. The party will be a bene
fit for the Dominican Sisters con- -
vent on Stanton street between w il- -

liams and Rodney avenues. The
money will be used in the installation
of a modern heating, plant. Cards,
dancing and a supper will be features
of the evening. Patrick Bacon heads
the committee of arrangements from
the Knights.

Federal Coercion Denied.
WASHINGTON'. Jan. 28. Coercive

methods have not been used by the
federal reserve board or federal re-
serve banks to compel er

state banks to join the federal reserve

I
m I.

system or submit to the board's regu
lations, the senate was informed to-
day by Governor W. P. G. Warding
in response to a senate resolution.

Government Would Seize Onions.
SAN FflANCISCO1, Jan. 28. A peti- -

tion for authority to seize 2i0.914
pounds of buckskin bronze onions al
leged to have been stored at the Na
tional Ice & Cold Storage company's
plant here for speculative purposes
was filed in the United States district
court today by Mrs. Annette Adams,
United States district attorney.

British Release Von Keuter.
LONDON". Jan. 28. Admiral Von

Reuter, the chief officer of the Ger
man fleet at facapa r low, ho gave
the order for the scuttling of the
German warships there last June, has
been set free by the British authori
ties. The admiral has returned te
Germany, it was announced today.

FAIR SECRETARIES

FAVOR AUTO RACES

Northwest May See High- -

Class Speed Events.

TEN -- TRACKS MAY SIGN

Ralph A. Hankinson, Promoter's
Representative, Has Several

Tentative Contracts.

Auto races will be one of the pre-

dominating features of the various
fairs of the northwest in 1020. ac-

cording to the expression of fair sec-

retaries attending the meeting of the
North Pacific Fairs association in
Portland Tuesday.

The fact that Bill Rreitcnstcin of
Great Falls, Mont., northwestern rep-
resentative for Ralph A. Hankinson.
leading dirt track professional auto
race promoter of the country, has

igncd tentative contracts to promote
he races at several fairs in the north

west is evidence that professional
sanctioned auto races will be held in
the membership of the North Pacific

airs association.
Every fair secretary present at the

meeting who had auto races scheduled
n the programme In 1919 cited that
ho largest gate receipts and crowds

were the outcome of auto races at the
This fact was admitted by the

horsemen present at the meeting of
the North Pacific Fair association and
a plea was made that auto races be
held on the final days of the fair as a
means of drawing additional revenue.

Rjice-- Draw frond.
The ability of auto races to draw

crowds caused several fair secretaries
emphatically to state they would have
auto races both on the opening and
closing days of their fairs this year.
Several stated auto races would bo
held on the final dan, while one man
alter stated that he would open his
fair with two days of auto races and
close with horse races.

Fred Merrill, manager of the Rose
"ity speedway track, made the con

tention that he conducted the fastest
mile track for autos in the northwest
and intimated he would to
bring about some high-cla- ss racing
for the last two days of his proposed
speed events, for which the Portland
organization was granted the dates
of August and admitted to the
fair circuit.

High-Cla- na Men to
Mr. Brei tenstein, who left yesterdajf

for the east, stated that some of the
highest class auto racing talent in
the county would come to the Pacific
northwest next year in event a suit
able circuit was arranged and stated
that the International Motor Contests
association, controlling body of dirt
track racing in America, would grant
sanctions upon his recommendation
to many of the northwestern fairs.

This would mean that high-clas- s
professional drivers of many years'
experience would go after the purses
which will be hung up in the north-
west this year in automotive circles

The heretofore lone event of an an
nual high-cla- ss professional race
meet at Tacoma on the speedway
would be broadened into nine or ten
large dirt track race meets with
world-wid- e champion dirt track
drivers and record-holdin- g cars in
competition.

STILL FOUND, TWO HELD

Officers Arres-- t Mr. and Mrs. i T.
Murpliy as Vliiky Makers.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Murphy. S108
Sixty-fift- h street Southeast, were ar
rested last night by Patrolmen Hunt
ington and Russell and internal rev-
enue officers and charged with
operating a whisky distillery. The
authorities seized as evidence six
gallons of moonshine whisky. 110 gal-
lons of mash and the still, which was
in the second story of the Murphy
home.

Come.

The police arrested Mrs. Murphy
during her husband s absence and lay
in wait in the hou.se until Murphy
returned. He made no resistance.

BOOTLEG SUSPECT TAKEN

Dr. 1'rank C. Hart Hams Fugitive's
Auto; Liquor Is Seized.

Dr. Frank C. Hart captured an al
leged bootlegger last night by ram-
ming the fugitive's automobile with
his o'n machine and running the flee-
ing car into a hank at t'orliett and

(W mitt I
How does the SALOME at
8c get that 10c and 1 for 25c
quality, taste and aroma?
The secret's out.
Look at the illustration.
Sea that short filler. A by-
product of the mors sxpen-siv- a

brand of cigars. From
the same leaf that goes into
the regular 10c aod 2 for
25 c cigars.
Then Be the reinforced
head. A new idea. Keeps
the sctaps from getting
into your mouth.

A eommon-eena- e smoke, at lastl The SALOMTt
8c 2torl5c. Try it, Mr. lOoSmoker. At all good
eicar ilindl and drug store cigar counters.

2 FOR I5
THK HART I'HiAR CO,

305. 307 Pino St., Portland. Or.
Telephone Broadway 170

Home A 4633

Newest oC the new

COLLARS
Bancroft streets. Dr. Hart then turned
the man over to Patrolmen Kcegan
and O'Halloran. who arrested the sus-
pect on a charge of driving while in
toxicate.!. Federal officers seized a
quantity of liquor in the prisoner's
automobile and also held the car for
confiscation proceedings.

The prisoner gave his name as Ru
dolph IJimbat. His brother. KI Dim-ba- t,

was in the automobile, with him
and is held on a charge of disorderly conduct. Dr. Hart reported i
the police that Dimbat collided with
him on Terwilliger boulevard and
drove off at high speed after a few
hot words had been exchanged. Tho
physician pursued him for about 20
blocks before ramming the machine.

CAMPAIGN DINNER HELD

EpLcopal Workers Hear Address
by Cliairman of National Drive.
Speeches by Uev. R. W. Fatton,

D. I of Virginia, chairman of the
national campaign of the Episcopal
church; Bishop Walter T. Sumner and
John I.. Etheridge, chairman of the
campaign in the Oregon diocese,
marked the campaign dinner of the
Episcopal forces at the Chamber of
Commerce last night. Approximately
400 covers were laid.

The address of the evening was
delivered by Dr. Patton. An appeal
for earnest effort to win the $41,000
required to make up the quota of
Oregon diocese was mado by Mr.
Et heririge.

P. M. Botsford spoke on "Church
Publicity and Advertising."

Church to Have Wireless Outfit.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Jan. 28.

(Special.) A wireless outfit is to be
installed in the First Congregational
church for the Boy Scouts of the city.
An entertainment will bo given in the
church Friday evening, when Boy
Scout troop No. 2. advanced scouts,
will give a demonstration of what
they are learning in advanced con
struction work. Assistant Scoutmas
ter Koval Mumford. who has been
wireless operator on the old Oregon
and the transport Iuckenbach, with
aid of a number of tho scouts, will
show what can be done with a half- -
kilowatt condenser and a T eshla coil.
Moving pictures of Mark Twain's
"Tom Sawyer" will also be shown.

Armenian linguist to Speak.
Mrs. Armtnouhie Tashjian Lamson,

native Armenian lingui.-- t and grauu-at- e

of Johns Hopkins ut iversity. will
speak today at the noon luncheon of
the Progressive Busiess Men s club in
the Benson hotel. Samuel C. Lan-
caster will be chairman of the day.
which has been set aside as women's
ciuy. There will ne special muMe un-

der direction of Walter Jenkins. Tho
club will hold its installation smoker
tomorrow night. W. B. Eayton. chair-
man of the smoker committee, has
prepared a protrrnmine.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
LOST ;o!d lorRcnette at auditorium.

Wednesday afternoon or between :d and
Clav and 3d and Washington; reward.
Call Main 7440.

4 ROOMS, partly furnished, Rood piano,
$."; no Finall tlilldren. Inquire 1444
Fern St.. Woodlawn car.

ACCTIOX SALES TODAY.
At tha er Auction House. Tamhtll

and tVrat Park streets. Sala at 10 A. 14--

their friends.

MKETI.VO NOTICES.
Oil. RKAZKK ORCVTTO

No. OS. M. O. V. P. K. It.
will hold an informal danr
In the ballroom of the Ma-

sonic temple, on Thursday
cvrninp. .Ian 21. for mem-
bers and their friends. On
of th features of the even-
ing will be the prize waltz.

The committee a.J.urt-- everono a good
eveninK' entertainment. Prophets are re
quested to wear their tez. ana Dnng a.i

- omm it tee.

B. P. O. Kt.ks. No. Un-
stated communication this

Thursda evening. H

o'clock. Important busi-
ness. AH memhers- urcei to
he present. Visiting broth-er- a

welcome.
M. it. SPAUI.fUNG.

Secretary.

mWNYSIPK LOPGE. N'O
lfto, A. K. AND A. M. SpecinJ
communication this (Thurs-
day) wen in r at 7:.'JO o'clock.
Temple, :.th and Hawthorn
avenue. Work in K. A. drrrc.

Visitor ckome, Pv order of W. M.
J AMISS S. GAV JR., Sec.

KKNTOV U'DGK. NO. 145.
A. K. 'AND A. XI. SnerUi
communication this (Thurs-
day) evening. Jan. 2'J, 7:.".0.
Work In K. A. decree. Visit-in- e

brothers welcome.
By order of W. M.

F. M. RICHMOND. Sec.

COLUMBIA LODGE. No.
114. A. K. and A. M. Special
communication thia (Thurn-dav- )

cveninic at 6::;o o'clock,
l.ibor in the M. M. degree.
Visiting brethren always wel- -

By order V.
FliKD t.. OLSON. Secretary.

HARMONY LODGE. NO. 12.
A. K. AND A. M. Spenai
communication this (Thur. I

evening, at 7 o'clock. Work
in the Master Mason decree.
Visiting brethren welcome.

W. M. Uti LIN. tec
ONEONTA TRIBE. NO. 2. IMPROVED

OHLtR OK RED MEN ReRular council
this l Thursday) evening at S o'clock at W.
O. W. hall, Kast 6th and Alder atreet.
Special election for cachem to succeed C
O. Kranken. resigned. .Members urged to
attend. Visiting brothers welcome.

L. B. SMITH. '. of R.
PORTLAND TENT. NO. 1. THE MAC-

CABEES, will have smoker Thursday even- -
in;, January L'U. at their nan, 4irj Alder
st. AH memhers a.re requested to come and
bring a friend or prospect. An address by
Judge Staplcton. Music and eats.

COMMITTEE.
ACM K SOCIAL CLUB'S dance, and card

party Thursday. Jan. 25. at Multnoman
li.Ht I. under auspices of Acme Kebekan
loose. No. 1. O. O. All Oddfciiuwt,
Uebckahs and their friends invilcd.

THE MACCABEES. PORTLAND TINT
NO. 1. Regular teview every Thursday.
408 Alder street. All members urged to b.
present. Visiting sir knights welcome.

GEO. S. BAKER, R. K

EMBLKM Jewelry, buttons, charms, pins,
new dcsisc. Jaeger Bros.. 1J1- - 6th it,

FRIEDLANDER'S tor lodge emblems,
dau Dins and modala. .10 W a b. 104-10- at.


